
WATCHER GRAPHIX
KILLER SCREENS 

TO 
REPLACE THE MICRO MUSH STUFF

BEFOR YA DO ANY THING STICK EXLOGO.TTF IN C:\WINDOWS\SYSTEM THEN READ THIS
ITS SAD TO SAY BUT THE COST OF GRAPHICS PROGIES HAS GOT ME TO THE POINT OF IT YA KEEP 
THIS ONE YA NEED TO CHIP IN ON IT. I ASK $3 AMERICAN. NOT A BUNCH BUT
WOULD KEEP THIS STUFF COMMING.

And you would get a file posted to ya with 6 more screens.  3 screens would be for open and close stuff in 
windoz.95 and 3 more for wall paper to get rid of the clouds, rivites,bottons and the other stuff some one
spent 1 minute making up.

lets get started there are 3 files we are going to rename old the first is c:\logo.sys to logo.old.
the next one is c:\windows\logo.sys (ya i know looks the same but different directory) and finaly C:\windows\logow.sys. Just
to make sure ya get it logo.sys is being renamed logo.old and the same with the other 2 files.

Now in the zip file ya got this from the numbered bitmaps, (222,333,) (bmp) are the ones you will rename. Ya this 
is getten long and boring but the next time ya doz it it will only take a minute or 2.
Rename any of the numbered bmp's to either logo.sys or logow.sys and put 1 of the logo.sys in c:\
put the one logo.sys ya got left into c:\windows and last but not least put logow.sys in c:\windows

kewl move 2
now for the easy stuff the bmp's that just have a name and not a number stick them all in c:\windows. Ya I know 
well how do i see them. Hold on put the coffie and smokes down and do dis
go to settings, then conrtol pannel, then to the little monitor thing (display) in the thing called 
wall paper scroll it and find one of your new bee's then just hit the old apply botton and kiss clouds
rivites bottons squars and the rest of the micro mess stuff good by

If ya like this stuff or want custom stuff done, let me know watcher2@airmail.net or watcher1a@aol.com. or see 
the old webb page at http://web2.airmail.net/watcher2
and if ya brake out the old check book for the $3 
6209A karen crl forth worth tx 76116
  note i also scann pix and make them into the formats nessary to be wall paper or close screens 
· IF YOU INCLUDE YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS WITH YOUR CHECK ILL POST THE 6 SCREENS TO THAT
ADDRESS,


